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A. The Problem

1 '.

1·

I. .INTROD.UOTION

t',

It is an indisputable fact among educators that supple-
f'

3,"1 ~~\ I"~ ~ •

t;'"~ "'. ',' •

upon which human society is founded. 2

.- . - '

mentary readers have become a necessity in every well-organized

school system. And yet our basic and ,supplementary readers to-

""
courage them to use thei~.~i~IjlE!:~ ;~a.~·~~,i~:;~'~J?cF~hergy in building

•• ••••••••••••J~ ... 1>. "'l' .

up a' store house of even ·mc)lzs· 'L1se:f.tt.);':matiCfrial. The term tiThe
•• • '" ,. I .) ~ 7) ) ..

• • ••• • : •• ~ : It: : ":I ." ••, ~ ):> ~

Family" was used since the connotation embraced the basic unit

1. Statement of the Problem. It was the purpose of this

study (1) to see if there was a demand for a supplementary reader

compare favorably with other readers of like nature; (3) to
...,

,

day are practically barren of stories wherein the Negro race is

recognized as having been a factor in the world's social growth. l

There are stories innumerable glorifying the child life of the

white people, the Indians, and the children of other races. The

Negro race deserve s recognition and it i.s hoped' that liThe Family"

. will, in a measure, furnish a beginning for further efforts on

the part of others who are interested in this matter and to en-

~.. .... 2
~ Walter' Robinson Smitn,An Introd.uction to Ed.ucational
J~O,9*9~~~'&'i~.:·:(Bq,sto~:' H9ug~-eqtl:7r~:;7f::f.rl'in~,HWI/.pany " '1917) p.- 62."

\J ..t...n,-_~ .. ,t.,t..t'... -, ~'.'.,. 'I ,~'~.,.(,..,' ,'.. 'j. ''''';.'''"''_:,.",,\.C,,~. t.:'.; J_,~~J':

.){.

aT this kind; (2) to write a supplementary reader which would



mary grade'S .. ,

'2

I . _~ ',.".. ~_ 1. ,I

,.,'- ,..

contributions·;ci

;: 1 ,2. Importance ,of, the, Study. Practically all ,leading a::t. u

cational philosophers, believe· ,todaythateducati'on is inextric

ably bound, to life. >Practically all of,' them· recognize the

fa!D.ily·~as' 'the ,unit upon which our social progress ultimately

re'sts. ,The progress or the Negro, race in, the past seventy-five

orjone hundred years has been almost phenomenal,l and yet in

our basic'and"supplementary readers, 'the media through J'lhich

a';;'large:part of our culture must come , the Negro family hafJ

beenl'almost "if~,not entirely, overlooked. 2.

<;;",,:, SO'fari,as this iilvestigatoris able to d,etermine no at

mEHnp:tlhas, ever been' made to write a. reader similar to liThe

Family'.:,";", '

1. '
0' 3Cha::les Ellwood. Sociology and Modern Social Problems.

CJJ.ncin.:~~tS:' Ame rican Book Company, 1910) .

: '2' ',"
As 'on p. 6:., Table I.

generateenough:'en~husiasml'for. this· particular book that other

writerswould1bE1:uencQUraged:.to';make" similar and 'even betl:ier

During her fi.fteen years as, a primary teacher she frequent

lY,':even:almost daily, felt the need:· of a reader of this kind.

iEn!Jher ,contacts with college teachers among whom were Miss Mary

D.Reed,Mr.Harold'·Bright', Dr.J. R. Shannon, Professor E. E.

~amsew\, her,iprimary; supervisor,'Miss Blanche Fuqua, and her city

superintendent, George C. Carroll, she has been assured that in

this attempt ther~~wasa real contribution to educational 11t

'erature as "well as the progress of colored children in the pri-

~, -.

, i



\ "

,The replies showed,thatthere, was nothing of the k;\.nd

be.ingrused. 2 ',The·fivereplying "Yes" are disregarded owing

"to,>the",fact ,;that those who answered in this manner misunder- ,

3

....
..... ",' )

•• ~"; OJ

...

3
Ibid.

:L
See Table I, p. 6.

2'
Appendix, p. 33

:1:' ":-: ~ . . (,"

nothing of this kind on the market.

In a further attempt to discover if anyone was working

along -the same line s;~ a' que stionnaire was sent to rive hundred

supervisors and school officials in cities having colored

schools. '" Tabla II, p. 14 j shows the scope of "the question-

In'; al1i;~~.ff0:r.'J. ,,"t-o 9'iscover"~l:lether or not there was ,a '

reader this 'kinc:;1Publi,shed,anexamination of the'texts moot

frequently,used inprimary~grades,l showed that there was·

I

stood·thequestion. These five said that "they were using a

hi;s_t'ory.·,'of the Negro race. A great majority or officials

said: that'they,' WOuld like to try such a book. 3

3. View of Educators. Practically all leading equcation

alp,hilosophers believe today that education is inextricably

bound ·to lire.

,(, :,; As' ,in nature species 'tend to perpetuate their oft"spring,

jds:ti s'o.amongraces., 'there seems' to be an inescapable desire

for ·',them to perpetuate their culture.



4.

·'i.4.~ ThEl NElgro"s .Contribution·to Culture.' An adequate

~.t.uc1y·o:f tribal.custoJIl.sr.an.d. cap~cities or Negroe's still in··

b~rbar1c.or primitive stages. reveals the l'actthat "even the
; ; .. '.,... .. ." "

1
Raymond Leslie Buell. International Relations. (New

York: . Henry Holt & Company, 1925)" p. 329.



'.;' "

with Negro culture.

'5

:~' .

:,. ~~~. \;

''';",. "

.U

,
"

publication •. 'None' (ot' the 'readers, contains any material dealing
.J'~ , ;, ',: ,~, ".f { I I,

lh ;':'Ahaly~isiof Present-Day Readers
,;,:;' i:.,'

are classifiedby'gradeS"authors,_ publishers, and dates of
1 ~- " :~ ",, ' ,

{;

prejudice is not inherited'.c· A book 01' this kind in the hands

01' whl te' ehildrenshould build into their'consciousness the
, ,',~i'" .,' ':', {"., ":,.'{. ';\' ,~,,~. ,. ' , "i. " "<r: : ' . . . , .

idea that all human beings are very much alike regardless of

the color. of. the skin.

This' readershou,ld': develop"in all children I s minds a

right conception of social and cultural values. It should

develop in the minds 01' colored children, a desire for them
. :.', • ',1';

t', , "'-""'" i "0'" '. ,,", " ,:,' ,and lead' thenctofeel that all races have social heritages

which are'" v'ery mU'ch; worthwhile.

"to revere and cherish the noble heritage left them by their
'" "

ancestors. In" the minds of'Whi te children it should help them

"to apprecia'te whatever'contributions the colored race has made

If sufd.laient'attention' to Negro culture were included

in read,E3rs already published, there would be little ne~d for

~he.present reader. Table I shows the absence of such material
...:1 ... ~...;:~ ~ : I • .:, ;

in present-day readers. In this table the present day readers
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{'. ,

_. ::.-' .~. _!.. I, ,

6,

Stories of the Negro 
None

Stories of the Negro - NoneHappy Hour Re~ders

.Pre-Primer - Frolio and Fun
Primer - Friends

" 1st', Reader - Chila.ren' s Own Reade r- -Book I
2nd Reader - Children's Own Reader--Book II
3rdReader,- Chlldren's:Own Header--Book III

Pre-Primer - Let's Play
"Primer' "'Play, .Days
1st Reader - Playing Together
3rd, Re.ader .-' The, Great Idea ana. Other St,ories
Supplementary 3rd Reader - Munohing Peter and

Other Stories

Pre-Primer - Spot
, Primer - Jo-Boy
1st Reader - Good Friends
2nd. Reader i_ Wheels and Wings
3rd Reader - Wide Windows

LIST OF LEADING READERS OF ,TODAY SHOWING'
'. THE ABSENCE OE' STORIES ABOUT' NEGROES .

'-TABLE' ~,I "

Published by Ginn and 'Company, 1932,
~

4. Dopp, Katharin'e .

Happy Road to Reading':-"'-- 'Stories of the Negro - None

.,,', P·re,-Primer ,:- Little· Fr,iends'
Primer - Busy Days with Little Friends
1st Reader - Little Friends at Sohool

1. Alexander, Thomas, and English, Mildred

Published by Johnson Publishing Company, 1936

2. Buokingham',B .:R.

The Book 'Shel:f ---,Stories of: the Negro - None

Published by Ginn and Company, 1934

3. 'Cusaok, Alioe M. and Pennel:l, M. E.



, ,

Published ,by John C~';Wiriston Company, ' 1936

Stories of the Negro - None

7

Pre-Primer - Ever:yaay Life
Primer\'- Everyday Li1'e
Suppleinentary Pre,-Primer- Sally and Billy in

Spring, Sally and 'Billy in Autumn, Sally
and Billy in Winter '

T:A:BLE'I (CONTINUED), '

Story and Study --- Stories of the Negro - None

Pre-Primer - Jack ana Nell
Primer - Play-Fellows
1st Reader Frienas to Make
2nd, Reader-,Trips to Take
3rd.Reader - Treasure Box

2ndReader-Out Doors and In
3rd Reader - New and Long Ago

Work-Play Series

Primer - Work-Play Book
IstRe~der- .work-Play: Book
2nd Reader - Friendly Stories
3rd Reader -Make. and (Make Believe,
Supplementary 1st Reader - Nick and Dick

Published by:'M~cmillant r1930-l93l
;,' ',,.' ,\

, 'Published: by 'Scott ,Foresman & Company, 1930

7. Geeks, M.'>C.,Sk1nner,C. E. and Withews, J. W.

Published"by Rand, McNaLly & Company, 1934

5. Elson, Wm.. H..,;,.,;-' Stories of the .Negro - None

: Pre -Prime.r ""-' Elson Basic

Publishedby,Johnson Publishing Company, 19,,1

8. Gehres, l!:.:;;M>. '"'-- Stories of, the Negro - None

6 • Gates, A. 'I. and-Huber, M.B.
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.'

T!U3LE. r.' (CONTINUED,)

'9. Gehres, ,.I:!,;•• M. andLewis,~y.D. -- Stories of the ,Negro
- Non,e

Pre-P.rimer - Tots ana.T.oys
Primer. --:: Pets and Playmatea
1st Reade,r - Growing Up
3rd Reader - ·,The Wonder World,

·Published:.1:>y John O. Winston. Company, 19j1~

10. Gifford, Jane C., Grady, Wm. E. ana. Napper, Paul-- Stories
of ~he Negro - None

Primer - Pets and Playtimes
ls~ Reader - Childhooa. - City and Coun~ry
.:2nd. aeader -Stories. for .l:!,;very Day
jrd. Reader- ChilUren,Near ana. Far

~ , '; ,- .',
.'

Published by Charles Scribner's Sons, 1932
i ; . j ;'~. :,\, I', 'H t'''~, ~ (, .

11. Hanna, Paul, Anderson, Genevieve, and Gray, Wm. S. -- Stories
:t'l, i.-'\,,: .. : .. I of the Negro _

Supplementary Primer - Peter's Family None
", Suppl,e,men,~ary'·l.st Reader·· - David's Friends

at School
Supp1ementary:,2nd Reader _. Susan's Neighbors

at Work T r,

Published by Scott,Foresman & Company, 1936-1937

12 • Hardy, Mar-Jory .--.. Stories of the Negro -None

Primer -,'Wag .and Put·f
1st Reader - Surprise Stories

"2n.d,Header-New Storiea
jrd Reader - Best Stories

Publisheo>by. Whee"ler:Publishing Company; , Chicago, 1930

13. Harris, Julia, Hahn, J. L. and Wahlert, Jennie-- Stories of
" the Negro 7 None

Pre-Primer -,Everyday Doings
, Primer - Everyday.Fun

1st Reader - Everya.ay Friends
2nd Reader - Vl:s'it:s Here ,and, There.
3rd Readher - Neighbors Near and Far

'Publi.ahedl:>Y Houghyon-Mifflin Oompany,.



14. Johnson,:; Eleanor M."'-- Stories of the Negro - N.one

Supplementary Primer and Supplementary ~st

Reader ";;'r: Unit~Study; 101-110
"i, \

l <~:

Published 'by the Amer.ica:n Education Press, 1934

15. Leavell, U. W., areckenridge, E. G~, Tollis, Hattie, and
~- Browning, 'Mary.

--- Stories of the Negro - None...
Alice and Jerry Books

O'Donnell, Mabel and Carey, Alice

Published by the American BookCompany, 1936

Runkel, Laura E. and Gray, William·S.-- Stories of the
"'; '. Negro - None

Pre-Primer - Dick and Jane
f)upplementary l?~§:-_l?rim~I.'.- More Dick and Jane

Stories

Pre':"Primer_~ Rides and Slides
Primer-Day 'In and' Day Dut
1st Reader - Round About
2nd Reader - Friendly Village
3rd Reader - If I Were Going
Supplementary Pre-Primer ~ Here 'and There

.; ~ Published··by Row, Peterson Company, 1936

Friendly Hour ;;.-'.;. Stories of the Negro - None

Primer' .... Ben and Alice'.
Ist'Reader.- Playmates
2nd Reader - Indoors'; and.. Out
3rd Reader - Friends to Know

Published by Scott, Foresman Company, 1934

18. Smith, Jeanette --- Stories of the, Negro - None

Supplementary Pre-Primer - Saturday at the
Park

Published by McKnight and ~cKnight, 1935

.
16.

. 17.
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,,'iU

I ::

;:.. ,

Stories of the Negro - None

::"TABLE, I (CONTINUED)

,
"

I ' ~.

Pre-Primer - Tom and Jip
,:"pr:1:mer - Tom, ,Jip, and Jane .

3rd Reader - New Trails in Reading

Pre-Primer - Tom's Trip
,Primer ~AtHome and Away
1st Reader - In City and Country
2nd:Reader ~ Round About;You
3rd Read~r - Near and Far

Guidance ,Series --- Stories 01' the Negro - None

, ,

Supplementary Prtmer -,Henry and the Garden
,~1JPplement~ry 1st Re,ader - Stories About" Henry

Pre-Primer Nip and Tuck
. Primer - Bob and Judy
'1st Reader Good Times Together
2nd Reader- Friends About Us
3rd Reader - Neighbprs and Helpers

Published by Lyons and Carnahan, 1936

-'. ~

Published by Webster Company, 1935

:_ 1.-;

Published by Silver, Burdett Company, 1935

20. Stone, .Claren,ceand Hooe,Dodie '-- 'Stories of the Negro 
None

19. Smith, Nila B.

-'-I

21. Storm, Grace E.

22. Tippe,tt, ',J: .S. --- Stories of the Negro - None



:i,·.·II. :,~'IDEMAND'FOR THE READER

.
Send copy.--Harris-

11.

1
Appendix. Questionnaire question #3, p. 32.

Would like a sample copy.--Mr. Whitfinghill, Hezard,
Kentucky

Just as each person'makes his greatest contribution by
d~veloping his individuality so each race can make its
'cOntribution: through developing racial traits. --Emporia, '
Kansas

:Wouldlike to see a 'copy of ,the 'reader.--B. S.C.,
.Talladega, Alabama.
:. ,r~". .\ :.. ',' J . ' '}

I 'ihfnkthisacommendable project and might well be
exteD'ded upward through all the grades.--Chanute, Kansas

.:N.egr6es should have opportunity to read Negro literature.
Fa'i'r:rield, Alabama

5.Q-lad. of opportunity to see·the book.
burg, Virginia

For many years the author has felt that there was a

need of a reader as "The FamiJ,y" in her own school, and

she felt also that there was this need in the community,

}the city', ou!':state,and nation. Was this need felt,by.

,others as::well? '::

....,~,\ A. ~ .:.tJomments by Superintendents

4.

"2".

,\ 1·.

'.;'6-.

The only way she knew to answer the question was to
: .

'1~clUde it in her questionn~ire.l The replies'left no doubt

in her. mind. The demand is. almost general. Favorable replies
::_: :~;

:');

show~d that persons interested in such a book had contact
, ¥ . . "
""(

wi th:io3';054 Negro children. The following comments are self-

"L~Xpl\~ria:t.ory'.'



t ! ' l

25. Power to the cause.--N. S. Hollane, Breckenridge, Texas

26. Material in book should be authentio,adequate and un
preJudiced.--Anderson, South Carollna.

: '7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

,16.

::~7 .
':J. ,::

.. / '·,i ,

18.
~~ ,.'"

19.

20.

21.

22.

r 23.I

I
24.

12

An ''excell.ent, l~ea'.--Terre Haute., Indlana

Send coples for examination.--Lexington, Missouri.

I see good possibillties.--Lyons, Kansas

I should like to see a copy ~f the book.--Greenwood,
Mississippi

I- have felt the need of such a book.--St. Louis, Missouri

Such a book shoUld be valuable to use as a supplementary
reader in these grades.--Louisville, Kentucky.

Much needed material.--West Helena, Missouri

Hope you get out something.--Sikeston, Missouri

'.This is a very, gooC1 idea. I think it is fine. --ComPlerce,
Alabama

I think this would be an outstanding contribution.--'
Lebanon, Tennessee

'~have always felt a strong need for such a book.--DeSoto,
Missouri

Such a book should be valuable.--Edenton" North Carolina

Your. idea is splenC1id.--Morgantown, West Virginia

I'm glad to see this effort and hope it will be productive
of good results.--Lynchburg, Virginia

I have for several years seen a need for such a reader
and library books such as youmention.--Teague, Texas

The right type of material is much neeC1ed.--Williamsburg,
;Vlrg1nia

We WOuld be glad to use it.--Smithfield, North Carolina

I don't think Negroes should be ashamed of their race .
or wish they belonged to another.--Homer S. Reese, Mangum,
Oklahoma



27!ip~::Iw6uld iu.ike', to. ,eocamine such'a 1:;)ook.--Concord, North
Carolina

:. c_ , _ 'J

the distriqutionof the replies to the questionnaire and the

number o(Negro children in the jurisdiction of the superin

tendents .replying. Table III shows' the distrib:U:"4ion of the
"...'; -; '

The questionnaire and most of the summarized findings

in the qU~~t.ionnaire are shown in Appendix A and Appendix B.

An analysis or the ~.able in Appendix B shows a strong demand.

for a rea;q,er' as "The Family." Table II Which follows shows

13 '

1 " •

This proposed book. would have to be built according to
modern accepted standards for readers before we would
consider its purchase.--Darlington, South Carolina

I . could not use book before I examined it. --Marshall, '
Missouri

Subject properly treated would be valuable.--Cleveland,
Oklahoma

Excellent idea.--Brocherman, Chester, South Carolina

, B. A Numerical Measure 01' the Demand,

Excellent plan for a book.--Selma, Alabama

Tlle{Negro shou~d be led to appreciate the fine qualities
inherent in his race. He has carried on his back the
burderts ,of the world. --Lake Providence, Louisiana .

Wouldllke'to see such material used by white children.-
Raleigh,',North Carolina

I t~ink. ;this a good thing. --Longview, Texas

WoulCili'ke,to know more about it. --Beaufort, South Carolina
< -' , .~!:,.-<' .., . )

I think a book of that nature could be made valuable.-
A. M. Keeth, Elk City, Oklahoma

I think the book of the type you mention would be a' good
departure. -,-G. E. Davidson, Roxboro, North Carolina

'I, "',

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

38.

35.

36.

37.



;1.4'

40
60

250"
15

250
40

250
4000

118
40" ,

,77,.",.
400",:)

6
142

6000
10

500 '
70

170
4006
5000

250
400
185
350
300
160

3598
300
600

Number of Colored
Children "1n

Jurisdiction

i:Aiiii~'l.phia
Arkansas City
Camden'
Blarksville>
Crossett:
Fayetteville

'::...Hbt>Springs National Park
Little Rock
Magn,6'lia

':Searc'y:: ",'
van;' Blire'h

"we's'i:, H'elena
.. ,~:'}~:r: .,:;, ~~t~ .' .L..

.Albertville
Atmore
Birmingham
CuI:lmah'~

'Fai:rafi:eld
JaCksonville

~;::::g,Lanet t
Mobile
.:flbhtgomery 1:
:She,ff1/eld
:S~e1mB. ,',: ,c', ';

S'ylacauga
Talladega
,~r'oy 
Tu'scumbia
TU£keige~ '(
.Union'Springs
:Gadsden

ArkahEfa/s

SChool Corporations

Alabama: i

.'

TABLE II

,SCHOOL CORPORATIONS REPRE'SENTED BY SUPERINTENDENTS
WHO REPLIED SAYING NO SUCH BOOK AS IITHE·FAMILY

WAS USED

rep:}.1es'to the ques~ionnaire /3.pg;,pumber of Negro children in

the j~:r:isdi.ction of the state officials.
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i ~_.

,

,
·t
i '
1
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,TABLE ,II ' (CONTINUED)

Delaware:. :

',pover
"Nt:lwark
L'New/Castle

Florida

i..KeyWe.st
:;Orlando "

':.' San1"ord
St. Petersburg

, .i.lravares
" ....., -. ,'.-

Indiana

Evansville
.:::.:Princeton

"Terr'e"Haute

'I. Baxter Springs
Chanute
Cherryvale

.. C.ouneil Grove
Eldorado
Emporia
Herj.ngton
Hoisington
Humboldt

(;:Larned j "

..haWrence
':Lyons,
fMaBhattan . <:'

1 ~rNawton(.;c,:' :<\
Ottawa

.,Parsons
:St.Joseph and Topeka

\

Pittsburg

Kentucky: .. ,

1·(1~hi~d
3Bewl1ng Green
;:).e: ov1:ngtOn:
fDanvd.lle l,
'SErlange r,rl
. Fult6n
Hazard'

2587.
50
50

200
1000

700
150
500

400
25

200

10
22
7

12
25
54
12
15
15
10
74
20
45
25
30

125
12

'25

235
200
250

':175
'~:30
60
80
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Louisville
May1'ield
Maysville
Newport
Owensboro
Paducah
Prir1ceton
Pike1[ille
Richmond
Russ,elJLville
Somerset

Louisiana

Aniite "
Franklin

Mississippi
,i) ,.

Brookha.ven
Columbus
Ccflumbia
MeOomb
Tupelo

"'" ,

Maryland

Baltimore

Missouri

Bonne Terre
De.'Soto
Ha.nnibal,
Iildependence
Jefferson City
JClplin
Lebanon
Lexington
Marceline
Marshall
Meridian
Po'plal' "Bluf':r
Richmond',
S4,kesi:.oi'J.
S.t~·,charles

st.;;\J'oseph' ';
'S'b'i T J()seph

.F~,i~) c ::. 'Lj,:~;:~ ,2:). c';, <'i

!TABLE II; (CONTINUED)

2404
150
150
11.2
140
150
120
65

200
100

50

, 2000
1157

400
250
127
200
300

8000

6
20

150
58
90
5j
10
55
12
60

1600
60
20:
60
30

400
150,.,

16
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17

75
175

20.

100
250

7
100

45
24

100
250
300

35
80
40

140
200

40
37
60

lOa.
120

1000

125
100
310
250
250
350
563
400

1000
679
500
125

:350
450
75

898
100e

,,
"

, :

St. Louis
St. ;Loti1~s'

Warrensburg

Oklahoma:

Cl.'n.c·innat1 " :.~

'; .... TABLEI:It,(CONT:ENUED)

AShboro
Cha.pel'Hill
Clinton

'~?~S.~nco:rd'

Dunn
Durham
Edenton
Goldsboro
Asherv1:11e
Hfugh"Point
Kingston
Moorehead
Mt}:.Olive
Ne.w~Bern

:' Notth;W11kesboro
,G~f0li'd~,:.:.,':
'Roeb:ingham

AltU$'
Ardmore
Gleveland
<l:tishing
Clinton
Elk.f(:U,ty .
El'Reno ;
Frederick
Guthrie
Homi,ny
Hugo

.':1'.~.:-:nJI_~]j&l~

McAlester
0kmulgee
Bawnee~:)

PUrc·ell,.}"
'Re'~ry, ;;J:", ,':
!alsa'} .1..
Wagoner,']
t



125
3000

160
400

75
140
100
266

1116
96

266
100
205
150
200

300
1000

500
500
600
150
200
372

300
1000

475.
50e)

3000

65
25
50

225
25

10~

100.
3182

:86
50
55'
65

, ,

. TABLE "I'I ,(,CONTINUED)

Alo.oa
Ch~t:tanooga

Cl,eve~.and

CIolumbia
CookeVille
Franklin
Humbolt
Johnson'City
Knoxville
Lawrenceburg
Leqanon
Morri~:poV'ln.

Nashville.
~ar.is;·
Watertown

Anderson
Be·aurort
Ches.ter
~arlington

Gr.e enwood :
Woodruff
Wal:t.erboro
Summer:v:;1;11e

Roxboro
Sm:1:thf'ield.
Tarboro
Washington
Wilson,

Austin
Big Spring '.
Breckenridge
Brenham:, ,
Burkburnett
G.1l.eburne
C:onimencey',
Dall.as

.' c: ,Eli ;Pa:,SOi ..:, ".
.. ,~. Gaiifesvl11.e'
f:jtGe~Q::ngetoV'ln:,--: HarriiiiBil ..,

South Qarolina
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TABLE II (CON~INUED)

Houston 5000
,Jacksonville 254
Lamesa 21,
Longview 800
Lubboo,k 80

,~,'~ Marliii- - .. 367
Mineola " 140,

New Brunfels 40
Orange 100
Palestine 190
Pecos 15
Pittsburg 150
Port;Arthur 800
Pampa 10
Rancer 30
Ravasota 200
Rusk 150
San Benito 30
Seguin· 100
Seymour 15
Smithville 170
Taylor 150
Teague 75

Virginia

Buena Vista 30
,Clitton Forge 70
Danville 600
Hampton 600
Harrisonburg 100
Lynchburg 1000

f
Marion 45

,., Pulaski 103
~:

i Roanoke 800!}

Staunton 175
Williamsburg 100

West Virginia '.,
',:'

I
Oharleston -----
Gratton 75
Keyser 40
Princeton 655

'I Washington, D. b 5000

St. Thomas, Virgin Islands' 800
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15~,573

117,876'

50,000 .

5~,670

163,033

84:,246

.11,586

1,000,000

1,634,984

Number of Negr.o
Children in .
Jurisdiction

,",',

TABLE III

"'\ STil~E· OFFICIALS ."

,
",

Total

,... ''.,- ,

; ;{i 1_'''''

!
.. ·, .. ·.A

State

Arkansas

Texas

North Carolina

Louisiana

South :Caro1ina,

I Florida: ,.,

J.

'.,1; .

t,L.': ,.' iVi.rginia

1\ J', Werst Virg:d.hia

,,
J
,i
ii
~
,!
t

f



experience of any of the word concepts he ,can easily.do so

B. The ~~aluation

Should he not hav:edeveloped first-hand

",

cluded tht:lr·,ein.

child should have well-developed concepts of most wordS In-
p' -'>.. t;',','· ( :.\'~:\. " ) : 1

1. The Material 01' "The F'amily. U The material or liThe

Familyll was planned and organized with thlj aim to stimulate
~\ .

and cultivate desirable social and personal habits and atti-

'I ~;Haa a wide range of' sUbject matter been presented?

.. Is the vocabulary suited to the children?

built according to modern accepted standards 01' pedagogy.

A. Criteria for Evaluation

21

1

A supplementary reader such as uThe ,lfamilyU should be

III., PEDAGOGICAL VALUE OF READER

Education is living--'living in the environment in which

orie finds himse11'. No matter how slight the experience may

beil' it.clari1'ies the child's 'understanding of' the world

about him,i-t 1s educative-. The following standards of a

-:good reader may be asked 01' "The Family. II

Does the material inUTheFamilyll tend to cUltivate in

-thef c'hilddesirable social and personal habits and attitudes?

r: . Are the' experience's described su!'riciently 1'amiliar to

be meanin1gful·to him?

"iL.,: --Dbelf'theireader have continuity?

Are the stories interesting?

tuues in the child. The vocabulary is so simple that any
'~'rcr ,':-~/' ,I:'.. , ;. _:_;1 r"



contains a great ms;'Jority of words common to most pre-primer,s

t and primers, out or a vocabulary of 928 words, it has 764

words which appear in the Gates' "A Reading Vocabulary for

<,,', ,

'bulary.

22

Four hundred twenty-

able deductive thinking. This' material has been planned ,so

that every,~xperie'nGe adds· a word ' or' two to the pup~l' svoca-

!,' I 2. Range of Sub;ject-Matter. "The Family" presents a

wide range of subject-matter which inte~ests the child in

what is going on in this worid in which he lives. -

3. Continuity. One important ability necessary for

4. Interest.. A .primary reader should be inviting; the

pictures should reveal something of the content of. the story;

the context should hold the interest of the children; i~

should present a minimum of vocabulary difficulties; the ex

periences and concepts expressed should be familiar and mean-

four of these words are listed in the first five hundred wortis

. .
good comprehension in reading content is the ability to .keep

in mind the importan~ things which have already happened in

a story and use that knowledge to suggest what will happen

next. liThe Family" t~lls a continuous story.

:From ~these illustrations " too, 'he", can beled_, to ,do some vs.lu-

Primary Grades ," revised and enlarged.

'wrthth~'numer6us,:l:-llustrations 'whiQh are used in the reader.
" ".' , , ~.'"

ingful. An examination of this reader will show that it

'possesses these qualities.

5. Vocabulary Difficulty. To prove that liThe Family"
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as follows:

23
, ,

The vocabulary ,as checked with Gates in this table is

of the Gates'. book:'~ One hundred niJaety-nine of these words

are listed in the second five hundred words of the Gates',

Words marked + appear in the first five hundred
words list~~ by Gates.

Words marked x appear in the second five hundred
words listed by Gates.

'Words marked =appear in the third five hundred
words listed by Gates.

Words marked - appear in the fourth five hundred
words listed by Gates.

Wdrds not marked do not appear in the Gates' list.

The numbers used are pages of the reader on which ~ords

are found.

book. '. Thirty-eight of these words are listed in the third

. five hundred, and one hundred three, are listed in tl").e fourth

. five hundred of the s~me.book. This is shown in detail in

'the following table. >

';

i
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TABLE IV

VOCABULAHY OF THE FAMILY

..

}. '

1 12 vii th + front =This !t! combed x drink + 'back +is + hair + slowly going +the + 15 your .. + feet +family + now + than + mat
2 ready - + 27 as +Sue breakfast + fruit x happy x
3 for + . have + 24

Joe went: + oatmeal teacher +4 downstairs = 28 when +Baby + 16 talk + kerchoo
'5 said + begins + cough :x

It + Good + to + you +Mother + 17 mouth +. sneeze
morning + Father + full + sniff
.called + 21 says + or +children + milk + we + always +got + outside = not + handkerchief x
they + door + do + use +up + 22 29 35
sun + bottles x sits + pretty +s,hining ~ a + drinks + room +,....

poured high x whatWAS· + = x
first + into + chair + like +were + of + too + there +tiTne + pitcher 30 glass x, 6; 23 finish box +~ washed x here + their + fish +f; face; + at + get + an +

~.'
~., hands + 24 go + wa tCfl +t, her + sit + wipe aquarium~

, ~ 7 qu:ietly x ·.excuse svdm
l't hung table + me + day~

,', sae.;. + unfolds leave x all
wEish X napkin school + plants
on' + puts + Goodbye + flowers
rack lap , x waves x water
cloth x in ~,

+ 31 36
towel 25 ';"lalk + Polly
8 God x stop + Mary

he + kind + way + around +:Q,is + say + want + one +10' thank + be + asked
brus'hed = Him + 33 bring +"teeth x,' food + 0' how + pets +d'own,:,; + 26 -+ are + brought xarid' + fills + :\ big' + Parrot

:'. t" :-c glasses Xl..
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'TABLE IV (COl~IJ.1INlhm),

crowded 47 boys + 62
cage x met + told + Dentist
stand + arlOther + clean + lOOKS +laughed x 50 bath + fingers +.,37 began + she + pencils +read + fight " = week x things +write + took + oftener x chew
sing. + off + than + careful x
draw -t Which + keep + brush
fun ,+ grandest 57 three +
,3S dropped x weighed times +library 51 should x had +cards x ran + known + 63

home + 'round + plenty large x
books + other + 58 very +take + fast + measured = curtains
,,39 could + tall x men +turn + after + straight = women =pages x each + stood x 6.4
always + fought 59 eggs +will + until x glasses x 65
.40 turned + six + playing +

~'~?:ck + butter + every + Rhythm
).;It;t;I.e +, 52 eat + Band x
San1bo came + lunch + tr-um
~tory + along x before + horn +41: 53 supper x tambourine
Once + lots x 60 66

11: 42.. most z showed + Fire +I' Mu.mbo, ate + picture + clang x;t4;3 p " pancakes x vegetables = that xf· Junit>a 54 beans = bell +.F
i. .44 newspapers = ,corn + drill +.~ ,'.,' "", ,

j;:-

~i3;;i;r these lettuce x loud x{ = +Ii ·~.!i?~t + ;55 spinach rings +
;" ' blue + play + potatoes x march x
.~ trousers = playground carrots x building x
" chief x days. peas 67.l +.,'

re.d sunny cabbage fireman I+. = x
spme + games + if + turn +.~ purpl(3 = mfl.ny + raining + tells +'~ shoes +. them + windows + how +

~
.';', ."

green + out +. night + fires +
t umbrella x 56 open + alarm','

pJ;'oud Nurse '," remember...,.. = x comes +"45. fine + everything = matches
forest',· x see + 61 yards x

46, should x swings + 68
tiger x girls + boys + dear +
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TABLE IV .( CONTI1TUED)

.~\ . "

t

going + 'W4 .store + putting , +,through x teaspoon tired x key x
s'inging + sn"lm. hard + mail x
work ' + 75 ,from, + opened +tomorrow x soapy grocery = gr?-ndlnother +returning hot + 82 grandfather +70 soap x grocer = would +wears x washes x w;i.sh + like +dress + dishes. + next + . birthday +, overalls -pours = buy + Saturday
's'ometirnes x pan + apples + let +seek puts + wish + us +marbles = plenty wishes + letter +hide + fairies 'x bread + nice x

71 knives x soon + home +flies + forks + 83 but +swat spoons x meet x 90
Mr'~' Fly prits x ans'yered writing +Mrs. Fly p~ns + arms + take +
f~y + older man + shall +you'll ,- may + glad + all +
dfe .., x 76 84 coming +surely drying + ree,ding + asking +r72' , wipes evening x sJ~ay +',." '\helps + silver = strikes x 91t,:! - .'

s,w~~l?~ - china clock + mailing x
corners x ilway + each + oh' +floor + 7'7 When + know +dust porches = bed + believe =darling - walks + eight + telephone x
love + '78 0'clock x train +

't, . '~73" cuts + te:r;t + 92;,

.~ leE\.rning x grass + asleep + operator
* co'ok + sings T hours x please +
,
i t~aches roll + sleep desk, - + =J m&kes +': 85 wall'~ mower +Ii mUSh '79 prayer - tIl's. Brown

'I
ffi'fitf our t te8.ch = Lost CreekTIle'Etr x yard x pray Indiar.a
sifts must + every + waited x'J bowl + rak@s x living + Hello x
boil = 80 ~' obey wrote =salt x garbage raises = car +teaspoonfuls can t high x seven +stirs = lid a:i.,r x meet x
bb~ling find " fresh station= + x
done + used + 87 93
GEln 81 .~ , postma,n looked+ = +, .

~1: ~!;. '\.~ ,

(.',.".. , ',.
"..~-"
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TABLE' IV (C ON ':J.lINUED ),

takes, -r" 98 goose x baked ="f,_"

conductor .'=: picked babies + pie +
ti~kets = met + , goslings cake +
ne.w, + gate +. easy candles x
engj.neer armful ,.105 lighting x
engine ,- Bump, x Jack 109
saw + both +, O'Lantern Honk x

-

sa't trees .
+ field x pj.ece x+ .

gave ,+ held' x vines = sorry =
c:annot: x walnut carry + basket x

94 99 pumpkins x sack =
sign x Barnyard = ,knife x back +
flour x cow +. scooped rods =
sale FJ,.ossie eyes + 110
fa,rmers + calf' ' x nose + party +
wheat x hor'se, + top + coming, +
gr;ow '+ Bess Hallowe' en=invi ta tions
tg5 colt = started + mean x
mill x animal, + took: + means x
inside ,x ba,bies + 106 cookies +
grinds 100 cocoon bake =
s'·tanding + barn + wait x ice +
doorway nay +, b,ush = much +-+-
miller, "x truc17s ll:l.Y + cream =.'ff,lW:r;mter + city + long + stamps =
'96 101 warm + III

passed x chickens + spring x last x
meadow x feed x white + afternoon x
sheep + turkeYf:l x cotton = kindly
thos.e, , + ducks + soft + spoke

.. dogs + running x caterpillar 112, ,

wool -,-- ducklings blanket = make +
backs + chicks + moth peanuts x
of'!£'

"'+
peep +, 107 tied +

'pags,', + 102 dinner + people +
'~ps ,;,+ pigs + began + string x
,,sefl.ils ", 'x Baa ,x more X 113
yarn noise + table + while x
cloth x 103 108 walked +

'~ conked centercaps' + meaQ:ow X + =
sweaters x pnnd = nice x unfolded
shears duck + many + place +

97 toward great + 114
porter Inves + brown + plate x
helped + lambs x filled + served

'.tjjUS\t + pointed x best t whistle
k;~¥i f liVe + 104 o,ressing + tired x
',' nrdnut es ;xgeese x :sweet 'x happens =

,C'B.lP,Jl\y" x+ sWitnming :J mashed opened +.
I
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x
+

=

+
x

=

=

x
x

=

+
+

=

+
x

x
+

=

x
x
+

.+
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. x
x
x

x

x

x
x

+

+
+
x

+

=
=

roofs
up-stairs

148
leather
149

dressed
laughing

150
milkman
leaves
early
empty

152
airship

153
glider'
distances
tr8vel
pleasure

154
x balloons

155
J(SUS
manger

x born
Sunday
Chrj,stmas

159
fireside
stories

= radio
Sammy

158
wise

x gifts
= Santa
+ Claus
x 159
x poor

listened
x ironed
+ pumped

side
kindling
coal

+ rest
+ harp

160
steal

machine
139

piano
. + Maria

Billy
visit

+ Hickory
Dickory

+ Dock
music
lessons

+ learn
+ 140
= Mrs • Jones

rang
+ hat

coat
Ding

+ Dong
x 141

clanged
yelled

+ hurt
142

everyone.
Boy Scouts
helpful r

heard
143

+ whizzing
drove

x ambulance
hospital

14 Ll
x doctors

nurses
... try
+ well
+ sick

154
through
working

+ 146
+ pumps
x hose

wet
dry
hang

147
ladders

x
x

+
+

4
+

=

+
+
+

124
zoo

125
Bear

126
x Ka.ngarbo

lions "
'127 '

black
~ebras

128
mQnkeys
climbing
fences
camels

= resting
x. 129
x giraffe

so
x neck

131
sandwiches
papers
trash
.134

x Hotel
ba throoms
dining

x parlors
beautiful

: ,1;36
x cross

saffely
... 136
= policemen
+ behave
+ does
+ lost
x bad~

13~'

Mr. Andy
Johnson

x doing
+ broom

cart
cleaner

138
x dust

,x sprinkles

clothes
something

115
airport
plane
airplanes\,~

116 "
doll
bird
destDoy

'., insects
house

. homes
friends

117
pole
need
fed
kept
,fresh:;
,,118,
~M:ckey .
Mouse;,
pic t.u.r es
rliovie'f'
moving
funniest

119
Pa:rk
picn;i.c
street
bus
.,120

. t,(?ge ther
';:iP~d

i~90t·"
w~tched
telling
automobile
mo:borman

121
elevated
besides
°lter
',122
~1J.bway

'.ii'i123.'1' /'"
J:W.s,:Q
pUS1:led

t

II·!
I...,



'".- TABLE IV (CONTnrUED)
" J' '. •

thinking + 169 poems
slipped = ~argest 180
pocket x ever x Johnny
,162 fit x ,eyelids
knock = world = heavy =thought x needed' x mellow

163 clothi:ng fe llo\rf =ham 170 yawning
candy + moved x right +
nuts + furniture sleepiest
"'-' ... ,'.., \ x closet jollyoranges
164 dusted . = voice x

Booker T. finished x 181
Washington 171 harmonies
t1.62:' ~' , rubbed x liberty
e~rth +, Woodvlork rejoicing
mfue '" .\ 172 resoundx

~i~~~'l:' Tuskeegee faith
sharit7{ , present x

paling.,., ,church x fac=i-ng +
painted ' " study rising+ =Sca't.tered cabi,n = victory
cI'6rlars""r,1 .

x kitchen x won =
"mq~th , = stable
'\iur'ing' = hen +
shelves = 173
paid = grew +

:1,67 ., 174
Mr's ~ RUffner great +t.
~ampt()n Negro

f awhile tonight x
~ qegged " = Paul
~ eTglity - tvi'o Lawrence

1 miles "t X pU!').buI:'
hungry + '176

.~ ~Q.P;QY ., I.,; +",' Bible
I dt-J(;j15t' rhJilnes=

~ ground + praised
't board x 177!

I ,168 del~eht
tramrj = twelve x

i q~ptain = 179

• a!,,'rived graduated
I :(':i,i'ty VII' • Blanchert l'el't publishing+ ;

~,a,,;ten = .apr()n +
rOading' , ' ".' hundred x=cents + twenty-five

publisher
;'(;

29
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CONCLUSIONS

.....

, I

·~ .IV~

It was the purpose of this study to see if there was
)1;" •

F7"!"' ,

asm for this particular reader that other writers would be

30

encouraged to make similar and even better contributions.

a demand for a supplementary reader of this kind, to write
,

In an effort to discover whether or not there was a

reader of this kind published, an examination of the texts

most frequently used in primary grades showed that there

was nothing of this kind on the market.

In a further attempt to discover if anyone was working

~l~~~r''the same lines, a que stionnaire was sent to five hune.-

a supp~ementary rea,.der which would compare favorably with

other readers of like nature, and to generate enough enthusi-

111 U-<':,. ':>::: L,: :~. . .

dired supervisors' andschoo16f1'icials in cities having color-

ed schools. The replies showed that there was nothing of

this kind being used. Five said that they were using a
history of the Negro race. A great majority of officials

said that they would like to try such a reader.

In the reader appear real life activities of the Negro

child of .toClay. Heretofore he has been left entirely out

of the picture. He sees picture$ and reads the stories of
•

nothing but white ·~hildren. Early in lire when he should

learn to appreciate his place in society he does not feel

himself a part of it. Instead he begins to feel that he

does not want to be a Negro. Since tiThe Family" is intended
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to supplement basic texts the Negro child will appreciate'

the contributions of' others·, through use 01' the basic reader

'and at the same time feel proUd of his own race by using

material in which he, too, plays a leading part.

The survey showe~that many school officials desire

;'suchJ a book. Comments received show that these school of-

ficials realize that Negro children Should be made conscious

'io:t'th~ fact that they are a' part of society, that they have

.a,: great heritage ,and that they must contribute their part

to t he civic, economic and religious welt'are of their

country.'

:ttThe:Family" has been shown to be pedagogically sound.

nIts; vocabulary includes a large percentage 01' the words found

in Gfates 1 prlmary Vocabulary.



b. In the hands of the teacher? Yes No. ____

~. Do you favor having :t'or Negro children a supple

mentary·reader which will assist in perpetuating the racial

a. In the hands of each child? Yes No

, .

No _

No

Colored _

No _

V• APPENDIX .

.'0 ",:

A. Questionnaire

,.,

1. Do you think ,that Negro should perpetuate his

c.Limited library copies? Yes No

3. Have you ever used such a book? Yes _

4. Should you like to try it? Yes

7. Check your race: White _

8. Comments:

racial culture? Yes: No ---

c~lture of the Negro? Yes _

5. How many Negro children in grades 1-3 inclusive

are.the~e within your supervision?

6. Would you ~avor such a book--
..

,'.



Replies:
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; , B. '; Questionnaire Replies

285

285

285

285

285

285

285

2

4

4

8

61

130

135

Not Total
Answered

4

9

7

No

29

276

8

277

5

269

148

195

141

-277

"
~. . ~

"Yes

. TABLE V

QUESTIONNAIRE REPLIES

~. Questions

b. In the hands of the
teacher?

c. Limited library
copies?

a. In the hands of
each child?

Do you think that Negro
should perpetuate his
,racial culture?

D9 yqu favor having for
Negro children a supple
me~tary reaqer which ~ill

assist in perpetuating
the racial culture of theNegrof ."
H~~~'y'oU ever used such

Ja 1?,0 ok?.. ,

Should you like to try it?

1.

2.

4.

6. Would you favor such a
book--
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